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The Most Precious Commodity?  Think Lowly Iron Ore! 
 
The Oct. 13, 2012, edition of The Economist magazine spotlighted the role played by 
unglamorous iron ore in the global economy.  Highlights: 
 
• Steel, which ultimately gives value to iron ore, makes up 95 percent of global metal 

production. 
• Some 2 billion tons of iron ore were dug up in 2012, making it the world’s second-

largest commodity market after crude oil. 
• Record high price for iron ore was $190/ton set in February, 2011.  Thanks to increased 

supply, it dropped all the way back to $85 in mid-summer of last year but has since 
rebounded upwards of $150 as of this writing.  Some analysts are predicting a drop all 
the way down to the $70 range by the 3Q13 as China boosts production and global 
supply climbs. 

• Despite its importance, iron ore is worth less than 1/10th of the $3 trillion worth of crude 
oil traded each year.  This is because, unlike oil, iron ore is plentiful, making up some 5 
percent of the earth’s crust. 

• In 2003, China surpassed Japan as the world’s largest importer of iron ore and now 
accounts for more than 60 percent of total world imports. 

• Many analysts believe that volatile prices will continue to be in store for the ore.  
Although plenty of new supplies have hit the market, “costs have rocketed, men and 
machines are in short supply, and the richest deposits are getting harder to tap,” 
according to the article. 

 
 
Carbon Steel 
 
U.S. steel mill shipments rose 4.4 percent in 2012 over the prior year, reported 
the American Iron and Steel Institute.  December, 2012, shipments were down 1.2 percent 
from November and 7.5 percent compared with December, 2011, according to AISI. 
 
Steel imports rose 5 percent in January over December, 2012, while finished steel 
imports shot up 18 perccent in January, according to preliminary figures from the U.S. 
Commerce Departmnet, according to the American Iron and Steel Institute.  Annualized 
total and finished steel imports in 2013 were down 8 percent and 2 percent, respectively, 
vs. 2012.  Finished steel import market share was an estimated 24 percent in January.  Key 
finished steel products with increases in January compared to December include oil country 
goods (up 55 percent) and line pipe (up 23 percent). 
 
2013 is off to a slow start for U.S. steel service centers, with shipments down 2.1 
percent in January from January, 2012, according to the Metals Service Center Institute.  
Steel product inventories increased 0.4 percent over January a year ago and 2.2 percent 
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from the previous month.  At the current shipping rate, this represents 2.4 months of 
supply in inventory, an increase of 1.8 percent from a year ago. 
 
Global steel production is expected to rise by 4.7 percent in 2013, according 
to MEPS.  This follows a minuscule gain of 1.4 percent in 2012.  MEPS predicts more robust 
growth in 2014. 
 
 
Stainless Steel 
 
Outokumpu Stainless USA announced increases for most of its stainless steel 
surcharges for March, in line with similar hikes announced recently by other domestic 
producers.  Type 304 is going up 3.3 percent, Type 315 +2.2 percent, while Type 201 will 
cost 2.3 percent more.  Surcharges for non-nickel Type 430 will go down 1.4 percent. 
 
Outokumpu said that the North American stainless market grew 6 percent in 2012, 
but has forecasted a slowdown to the 3 percent range for 2013 through 2017.  The 
company is in the process of ramping up its new plant in Alabama and is targeting a 25 
percent share of the North American stainless market by next year. 
 
U.S. stainless steel consumption and imports continue to slump.  Domestic 
consumption of all stainless products dropped 2.4 percent in November, 2012, compared 
with the same month a year earlier, according to the Specialty Steel Industry of North 
America (SSINA).  Imports declined 2.5 percent from November to November. 
 
Despite slack demand, a new record high is estimated for worldwide crude stainless 
steel in 2012, rising 2.6 percent from the previous year’s record high.  According to MEPS, 
global stainless steel output is forecast to reach another new record level in 2013, which 
would represent a year-on-year increase of 5.1 percent.  The majority of the increase will 
come from emerging economies such as China and India. 
 
 
Tubular Products 
 
OCTG prices averaged $1,702 per short ton in February, down 1 percent from January 
and the 11th consecutive monthly drop, according to Pipe Logix, Inc.  OCTG prices are at 
their lowest level since February, 2011, and around 11 percent lower than February, 2012. 
 
Vallourec & Mannesmann USA Corp. announced a $100 per ton price hike for OCTG 
carbon and alloy tubing and casing set to take place with orders scheduled to ship on or 
after April 1st, according to a letter to customers dated February 18th.  The announcement 
comes amid a sluggish market and leads some pipe distributors to speculate that the 
company is trying to stimulate orders leading up to the increase, which may or may not 
stick. 
 
Look for a second-half uptick in OCTG prices, said TMK Ipsco Chairman Piotr Galitzine 
in speaking at AMM’s 6th annual Steel Pipe & Tube Conference in Houston during early 
February. 
 

http://www.meps.co.uk/
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OCTG overcapacity worries are overblown, said JMC Steel Group Executive Chairman 
Barry Zekelman in speaking at the same conference.  He said much of the new building is 
replacing older, inefficient mills.  According to AMM, pipe makers are slated to add 1.8 
million tons/year of domestic seamless capacity and 1.25 million tons of welded tube 
between now and 2016, in addition to several large mills that already have been added to 
production in 2011-2012. 
 
The latest new OCTG plant to open is a $100 million facility near Houston by 
Russia’s United Metallurgical Co.  The plant is capable of producing 100,000 tons a year of 
ERW product. 
 
Tenaris SA announced that its new $1.3-1.5 billion seamless pipe mill will be built in 
Bay City, Texas.  The 1 million sq. ft. plant is expected to begin producing in 2016 with an 
annual capacity of 600,000 tons. 
 
OCTG imports reached a whopping 3.65 million tons last year, according to the 
Commerce Dept. South Korea’s imports jumped 31% through the first 11 months of 2012, 
leading many insiders to believe a trade case is imminent.  Last month, we reported that 
U.S. Steel and Tenaris SA are among companies believed about to petition for anti-dumping 
duties on South Korean imports. 
 
Preliminary countervailing duties were levied by the Commerce Dept. of 7.33 percent 
on China’s Wuxi Seamless Oil Pipe Co. and 1.84 percent for Jiangsu Chengde Steel Tube 
Share Co. 
 
Nova Tube advised customers of a $40/ton increase for its schedules 40 and 80 ERW 
pipe and 4 percent for A-795 schedule-10 ERW pipe.  It cited rising raw material prices.  
Wheatland, shortly afterward, followed suit with a $40 increase for its Grade B ERW pipe 
and 4 percent jumps for continuous welded pipe, sprinkler pipe and A106 seamless. 
 
A major pipe manufacturer is bullish on U.S. oil and gas prospects for 2013 and 
beyond.  "Drilling activity in the U.S. is expected to progressively pick up from current 
levels, while indicators for the global oil and gas markets are positive," Philippe Crouzet, 
chairman of Vallourec SA, said in a statement released with 2012 earnings.  Vallourec’s 
North American sales rose 12 percent in 2012 to $2.03 billion. 
 
Growing natural gas demand is going to boost U.S. pipe demand substantially, said 
Joel Johnson, Senior Vice president of Sales and Marketing for the Americas for Welspun 
Global Trade, in an address to the annual convention of the National Association of Steel 
Pipe Distributors.  One factor is reshoring of manufacturing “due to low energy prices,” he 
said, noting that gas increasingly is replacing more expensive coal. 
 
  

http://www.amm.com/
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U.S. Pipe & Tube Imports 

Landed duty-paid value (in $1,000s) 
 

Annual & Year-To-Date Data (Jan. – Dec. 2012) 2011 YTD 2011 YTD 2012 
 % 

Change 
YTD 

 % 
Change 
2007-11 

Total Carbon and Alloy Pipe & Tube 9,898,742 9,898,742 12,503,588 26.6% 5.8% 
Carbon Seamless Tubular Products (Other than OCTG) 1,965,444 1,965,444 2,305,486 17.3% 45.7% 
Carbon Seamless OCTG 2,612,205 2,612,205 3,303,725 26.5% 58.9% 
Welded Tubular Products (Other than OCTG) 2,253,821 2,253,821 3,122,179 38.5% -49.4% 
Welded OCTG 1,556,185 1,556,185 1,942,885 24.8% 153.0% 
Flanges, Fittings & Tool Joints 1,239,362 1,239,362 1,595,748 28.8% 29.0% 
Stainless Seamless Tubular Products (Jan-Jul 2012) 920,190 523,279 545,243 4.2% -3.1% 
Stainless Welded Tubular Products (Jan-Jul 2012) 438,209 249,025 279,300 12.2% -30.9% 
Stainless Flanges, Fittings & Tool Joints (Jan-Jul 2012) 558,825 290,626 395,785 36.2% 2.8% 
Source: U.S. International Trade Commission / U.S. Department of Commerce 

 
Copper 
 
Genghis Khan’s descendants are driving a hard bargain with Rio Tinto’s $13 billion 
copper/gold mega-mining project in Mongolia.  The impoverished government wants to 
increase the dollars derived from its 34 percent stake in the project by interfering with the 
mining giant’s attempt to raise $6 billion in funding, the Wall Street Journal reported on 
February 8th.  The mine, if and when it gets up and running, can produce enough copper to 
build 840,000 Statues of Liberty, according to WSJ, which would go a long way toward 
easing the global shortfall of raw copper.  The mine has been in development for two 
decades already, and who knows for how much longer. 
 
New Orleans’ warehouses are bulging with copper, more than 111,000 tons, 
according to AMM.  About 11,600 tons moved in the first week of February with only 50 tons 
shipped out.  The surplus stems from Chilean shipments and weak demand.  Copper traders 
have to pay the warehouses for storage and would rather ship to customers, but the 
customers just aren’t there. 
 
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) has approved the physical 
copper exchange-traded fund (ETF) of BlackRock Inc.  This follows the SEC’s approval 
of a copper ETF by JPMorgan Chase & Co. last December, a decision that is being contested 
in the U.S. Court of Appeals by two large copper consumers, Southwire Co. and Encore Wire 
Corp.  Copper ETFs have been controversial among consumers who contend they will distort 
prices due to speculation and create artificial shortages. 
 
Global refined copper supply finished October with a 10-month production deficit 
of 557,000 metric tons (seasonally adjusted to – 456,000t), according to preliminary data 
from the International Copper Study Group (ICSG).  This compares with a deficit of 
146,000t (seasonally adjusted - 44,000t) in the same period of 2011.  In the first ten 
months of 2012, world apparent usage of copper grew by 4.2 percent compared with the 

http://www.wsj.com/
http://www.amm.com/
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same period of 2011. The average LME cash price for December, 2012, was $7,962.58 per 
ton, down from the November average $7,694.2 per ton. ,The 2012 high and low copper 
prices were $8,658/ton (on February 28) and $7,251.5/ton (June 8), respectively.  The 
average was $7,949,71 per ton. 
 
 
Scrap 
 
Ample supplies of raw material and slack demand were driving down ferrous scrap 
prices in February.  Reports of price drops ranged from $10-30 per gross ton.  However, 
March prices are expected to go up, thanks to tight supply, with purchase prices already 
reported rising as February drew to a close. 
 
U.S. ferrous scrap export prices were beginning to soar toward the end of 
February, thanks to bulk shipments to Turkey, AMM reported. 
 
Stainless scrap prices started going up in early February in response to rising nickel 
premiums.  But as the month wore on, nickel went down and demand continued soft leading 
to declines for most grades.  As February drew to a close, 304 solids were being bought at 
$1,525 to $1,600 per gross ton, down from $1,650 to $1,700 previously; 316 solids were 
selling in a range of $2,200 to $2,275 per ton, down from $2,275 to $2,350 previously. 
 
Mexico is slated to quadruple its ferrous scrap imports in the coming years as its 
steel production is expected to surge to 24 million tons by 2016, up from 18 million tons 
last year, according a Mexican recycler who spoke at AMM’s Mexican Steel Forum.  He 
ventured that Mexico’s scrap generation won’t be able to keep up with its production 
increase. 
 
 
Plastics 
 
Plastics Technology magazine reports that prices of four commodity 
thermoplastics rose in late January and early February, and new increases were 
announced for March in PP, PE, and PVC.  The driving forces included feedstock price 
pressures and tight resin inventories at suppliers.  Further increases may be in store, 
according to industry experts. 
 
 
News of Note 
 
ASA’s PVF distributors enjoyed an average 12.4 percent sales gain in January, 
2013, over the same month of 2012, and +12.5 percent on a trailing 12-month basis.  
Inventories were reported up 4.1 percent in January compared with January a year before. 
 
The monthly Economic Indicator Report (EIR) from the Industrial Supply 
Association bounced back in January after falling below 50 to end 2012.  At a robust 62.6 
percent, the ISA Manufacturers Index exhibited a strong recovery in January, while the 
distributor index also rose from 50.5 percent the previous month to 60.3 percent in 

http://www.amm.com/
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January.  For each index, a reading above 50 percent indicates expansion, while a reading 
below 50 percent indicates contraction. 
 
Prices for construction materials moved higher in January, propelled by large jumps 
in items used in new housing and nonresidential building renovations, according to an 
analysis of Producer Price Index figures by the Associated General Contractors of America.  
The PPI for all construction inputs – what contractors pay for construction materials – rose 
0.7 percent between December and January and was up 1.3 percent compared to 12 
months ago. 
 
China is dumping stainless steel sinks in the U.S., concluded the U.S. Commerce 
Department’s International Trade Administration (ITA).  The ITA pegged dumping margins 
ranging from 27.14 percent to 76.53 percent, and Chinese producers received 
countervailing subsidies ranging from 4.8 percent to 12.26 percent.  The U.S. International 
Trade Commission is scheduled to make its final injury determination by April 5th.  The 
petition was brought by Elkay Manufacturing Co. 
 
 
About Jim Olsztynski 
 
For 35 years, Jim Olsztynski has covered the plumbing-heating-cooling-piping and industrial 
and mechanical pipe-valves-fittings (PHCP-PVF) industry as an award-winning journalist and 
editor for a variety of industry publications.  He is an accomplished author having published 
several Essentials courses for ASA University as well as his own book, entitled:  Bumps on 
the Road to Riches:  How to Avoid Big Mistakes that Kill Small Businesses.  Jim has also 
made numerous appearances and presentations about the industry and its rich history 
before live audiences as well as on television. 
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Producer Price Index • Key Industry Products 
 Product 

Code 
Dec. 
2012 

Jan. 
2013 % Change  % Change 

Jan. 2012 Pipe, Valves & Fittings 
Metal valves, except fluid power 1149-02 279.9 280.6 0.3 3.5 

Gates, globes, angles & check valves 1149-0201 315.5 315.7 0.1 2.4 
Ball valves 1149-0202 329.4 331.2 0.5 6.6 

Butterfly valves 1149-0203 196.7 196.7 0.0 2.5 
Industrial plug valves 1149-0204 202.0 202.0 0.0 -4.1 

Plumbing & heating valves (low pressure) 1149-0205 N/A 275.6 N/A 3.0 
Solenoid Valves 1149-0208 293.1 291.8 -0.4 6.1 

Other industrial valves, including nuclear 1149-0209 259.1 262.9 1.5 3.5 
Automatic valves 1149-0211 160.9 160.9 0.0 3.5 
Steel pipe & tube 1017-06 266.4 261.2 -2.0 -8.8 

OCTG, standard, line pipe, carbon 1017-0671 106.0 102.8 -3.0 -14.3 
Steel pipe & tube, alloy 1017-0673 104.5 103.9 -0.6 -6.2 

Steel pipe & tube, stainless steel 1017-0674 103.9 104.0 0.1 -0.4 
Metal pipe fittings, flanges and unions 1149-0301 297.6 299.7 0.7 3.1 

Copper & copper-base alloy pipe and tube 1025-0239 221.5 227.2 2.6 3.5 
Plastic pipe 0721-0603 107.1 109.1 1.9 10.2 

Plastic pipe fittings & unions 0721-0604 137.7 139.2 1.1 4.4 
      

Plumbing Fixtures, Fittings  & Trim 1054-02 281.1 281.8 0.2 1.5 
Vitreous china fixtures 1052 147.8 148.7 0.6 0.9 
Bath & shower fittings 1054-0211 228.0 228.0 0.0 1.8 

Lavatory & sink fittings 1054-0218 139.7 141.3 1.1 1.4 
Miscellaneous brass goods 1054-0223 290.4 290.4 0.0 1.3 

Enameled iron & metal sanitary ware 1056 201.7 201.7 0.0 0.9 
      

Steam & Hot Water Equipment 1061 263.0 263.0 0.0 2.4 
Cast iron heating boilers, radiators and convectors 1061-0106 166.5 166.5 0.0 3.1 

Steel heating boilers, all classes 1061-0112 166.4 166.4 0.0 0.4 
Domestic water heaters 1066-01 340.7 340.7 0.0 5.2 

Electric water heaters 1066-0101 320.8 320.8 0.0 4.3 
Non-electric water heaters 1066-0114 215.3 215.3 0.0 5.9 

      
Warehousing, Storage & Related Services 32 97.3 97.6 0.3 -1.6 

      
Source:  U.S. Department of Commerce Bureau of Labor & Statistics 
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